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The context of AuScope funding
• Is part of the National Collaborative Research 
Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS)
• ~$500M committed for FY06-FY11for 16 capabilities
• NCRIS had guiding principles, in particular that
– as major infrastructure …should serve the research and 
innovation system broadly, not just the host/ funded 
institutions”
–…….it seeks to enable fuller participation of Australian 
researchers in the international research system
5.13 Structure & evolution of the Australian continent (AuScope)
5.16 Platforms for collaboration
5.12 Integrated marine observing system
5.10 Optical and radio astronomy




5.2 Integrated biological systems
5.1 Evolving biomolecular platforms and informatics
Proposals now Approved
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Guiding Science Principles: The March 2006   
2020 Science Report
• The use of computer science concepts 
and tools in science form a third, and 
vital component of enabling a ‘golden 
triangle’ along with theory and 
experiment (observation)
• Noted an important challenge is that of 
end-to-end scientific data management, 
from data acquisition and data 
integration, to data treatment, 
provenance and persistence
• Noted the need for widespread encoding 
of scientific knowledge: 






Source: Office of Integrative Activities NSF
We are reversing the trend from 
reductionism to integration
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Slide adapted from Boyan Brodaric –
Natural Resources Canada
Predicting and Managing Natural Hazards
Ole Nielsen, Geoscience Australia, Stephen Roberts, ANU
This requires the integration 
of Observations, Mathematics & Numerical Simulation


















Based on Fig 1 AGIMO 
Access &  Distribution 
Strategy, April 2006
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In Summary: Goals for AuScope Grid
• As we were establishing infrastructure, it is not about test 
beds: it is about deploying proven technologies
• As per NCRIS principles AuScope will where possible
– serve the research and innovation system broadly, not just the host 
funded institutions and 
– enable the fuller participation of Australian researchers in the
international research system (requires international standards)
• For each component where ever possible there is 
– a proven testbed
– utilisation of internationally established tools and standards 
– an emphasis on collaboration
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• AuScope Infrastructure System
• A toolkit for Geoscience Research and Geoscience Applications
Æ minerals, energy, groundwater discovery and management; hazard prediction; environmental monitoring and management
AuScope
Other
Toys Trauma Thrills Treasure
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Data 1: Transects Program
• To enable us to build 
an increasingly richer 
picture of the 3rd
dimension of Australia
• Will involve 
geophysical imaging 
tools such as seismic 
and magnetotellurics
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Data 2: Earth Composition



























to progressively build a high resolution image of earth materials and 
properties for the upper one to two km of the Australian continent
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Data 4: GPS, Geodesy
Viscous












































a toolkit of simulation, modelling, inversion and data mining 












“Geoinformatics is a 
distributed, integrated 
digital information 
system and working 




communities in terms 
of people, data, 
information, tools, 
and instruments.”
Trauma: The Geoinformatics Tetrahedron
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Machine-to-Machine Linking of Components
• The four components of the 
geoinformatics tetrahedron are 
linked through Interoperability
• Interoperability is the ability to 
transfer and use information in a 
uniform and efficient manner 
across multiple organizations and 
information technology systems





























































































Application Access and Workflows
• Web portals
• Desktop applications































































































• Dedicated to earth sciences
– ACcESS (QLD) 209+ CPUS
– Terrawulf (ANU) 200+ CPUS
– GA cluster 100+ CPUS
• Other
– APAC(ANU) 1600+ CPUS
– iVEC, QCIF, SAPAC, TPAC, Ac3, VPAC…
• it is recognised that Solid earth computation often 
requires specific configuration, in particular significant 
communication amongst processors













SRB (50TB near line)
ACcESS
APAC Grid for Geosciences Project































































































































































































































































































Computing • Currently we have more 
HPC than we can use
• Bandwidth is not a major 
issue for the Research 
Networks (1 Gbps min)
• We are starting to get 
tools…..
• But the amount of coherent 
data we can access in 




























































Map local data structures


























Our demonstrator proved interoperability was feasible and 
was required was that the organisation serving the data 
could map to a standardised interface
We have chosen GeoSciML as the 




GeoSciML enables cross domain integration
• GeoSciML is fully compliant 
with ISO/OGC standards
• GML compliance gives us 
spatial referencing in 3D for 
points, curves (lines), 
manifolds (surfaces), and 
volumes
• GeoSciML is developed 
under the CGI commission 
of the International Union of 
Geological Sciences
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There are not enough data transfer standards
• We need ISO/OGC conformant, internationally 







• And we need to coordinate their development 
to avoid a plethora of incompatible transfer 
standards






























e-Science and e-Geoscience Layer
Community specific Knowledge Environments 
and Networks for Research and Education 
Customised for domain specific applications



















The greatest barrier to AuScope
• The social one
• Right now we need the barriers between competition and collaboration to move forever in favour of collaboration 
• The way forward is to collaborate globally to get the content and technical standards stabilised internationally
• But we have to recognise that distributed systems go right against the dominant human behaviour (data ‘my-ning’) and adjust the reward systems appropriately
In Summary
AuScope is only a part of the geoscience community, 
but has some unique attributes:
– It offers a powerful way of using the  e-Research 
paradigm to engage with all aspects of earth sciences 
within a framework designed to get maximum value from 
multi-disciplinary science
– It provides a basis for a more coordinated attack on 
geoscience issues from data gathering to analysis of the 
complex systems involved
– It emphasises access to an extremely wide range of users 
from Industry, Academia and Government




CSIRO Exploration and Mining
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Group Leader - Interoperability
Phone: +61 2 6249 9489
Email: Lesley.Wyborn@ga.gov.au
Web: www.ga.gov.au
Key links: www.seegird.csiro.au
www.auscope.org
